019 - Generating a wind rose diagram

Follow the steps in the document to generate a Wind Rose diagram.

**Step 1:** Open the model in ModellIT

![Image of ModellIT interface](image1)

**Step 2:** Select Apache from the Applications List

![Image of Applications list](image2)
Step 3: Set-up and Run the Apache Dynamic Simulation

Step 4: Go into VistaPro
Step 5: Click on Options, highlighted below

Step 6: In the Wind Rose Settings – click to turn the Wind Rose ON

Click on Apply
Step 7: Select the Model Viewer icon

To navigate around the building using the left-hand mouse button to change the view and rotation.

To revise the colours and scale information displayed, edit the Wind Rose Graphics and Variable Colour Scheme tabs as required.
I hope this helps. Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions.

Kind Regards
Rosemary